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webbed foot, the rniilclk lobe, or the main stein being slightly in advance,

and the two lateral ones (ff2) communicating with it. only through their bases

(em). Each lobe is entirely distinct !ioni the others Iroiti its base upwards, and

besides, it. is capped by a thin, chit.iuous layer (I 1I). which, however, is dist-inct

from that. of the next. lobe, only at. the base (1), where it florins a. single coating

to the outer surface of' the :uljuining walls (a' but toward the cimil (ft) ruses

with its neighbor, am], finally, with the terminal. general envelop () 1t is

impossible to say what is (lie (lelIflite I lii('kiW$S 01 the walls. liccause or time lT1'Iat

degree of' contraction and expansion which they exliilit ; but they may, in general

terms, be said to he twice as thick as the filly-developed wails in the oldest.

part or the. stem. The cellular ek'inenls are the same as in the last. phase.

At a later stage ( 6 and fl), in which time liyilre k./'.P2) arc just. upon the point

of developing the flee terminal portion. tile variable I htekuess in the walls is

represemited in our figure, especially in the inner wall (v (A). It. will he noticed

that the outer Wall y) separates ti'oin 1110 chit iumis invest mnent. very early ; but

that it is a peruma nent separation. it is i tot 1H ssi I k to say. Ti me whole surface

of' the bud is so loosely connected with its ill vest iiuenl. that. it is ilot a, difficult

matter to detach it liv pressure. and Ibret it. 1111t, through the basal cml, ii' the

stein be cut across a short. distance below. B) this process. may get a clear

anil connected view or the sheath (F#1. 1). and (it' the position or the partition

walls (a Ii e). In the figure, time broader side or the stem is next. the eve, and,

in the distance, the narrower side ; so that the inner sides (Vt) of the partitions

face. obliquely toward tile observer. As a fart her step ii, (level(Ih)mnent, the hmvdra

push out, front the ILLtIR'rt,.) eumtsulidati.'iL budding mass, one on each side ol' time

main stein, like the tipper humus of' t hp letter 'V (1-71h .15. /1; each limb bearing

its own sheath (/. When the hydra has completed its longitudinal growth, as

in time figure, anti is ah),)ttt. to develop its tentacles, its apex is obliquely trulleate

(1 (i), or asvmniimcl ric.'ahiv roof-like. Time wails (a h). at the upper part. are closely

1n1'seLl against. the sia'atluiiig calych' (/1, and present. a prel ty unitbrimi thiekness

in this regic in ; 11111, below. they are ret r;met cii aitd imunch thinner ; still time outer

WAR adheres, by prop-like processes (vu), to file eal,veie. Fiuialhy. the h,,vdra is

eomnpk'ted by the seahiujiiumg of' its iiist;il cud, the lobes or the scallop eventually

elcnIgatimig jilt,, tentacles :; and 121, and time hotly retracts altogether front

the ealvele, aflev having cuinpieteit time Irmnation or a bivalve-like Op('l'('iilLIlii

2. :, .1, and "h. "i'). At or about (lit, same time, the semi-purl ition (F' 2, d )

is Coust mactech. When the hydra. protrudes from its enlycie Ibr time first time, it.

Pushes aside the opereumluuit ( /1,v, 4 and 4@, up), yet. tile hitter mumay remutailu adherent

for sonic time. but. evidciit ly lor no particular purpose.
The iel)m'oiliictive eahyeks tmsimilly originate ,jitst beneath the hydra (Pig. 101),
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